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SILENCE IS GOLDEN

Chapter 1 (Previous week) 

I had recently been transferred to another office in the great southwest. After renting and moving into the apartment I chanced to meet a young married couple. I will call them Tom and Janet. They lived in the apartment next to mine. The apartment complex was a small one....only 4 units two of which had been in a fire and were being renovated. Tom was in the military and had several days off after returning from overseas. He volunteered to assist me in moving my furniture into the apartment and his wife Janet quickly joined in...even if only for a few minutes. 

Tom explained that they had a daughter and she required special attention. I quickly assured him that he didn’t have to help as I had raised two kids of my own.  He laughed and replied that she was a handful but had medical problems that required constant supervision. As thanks for helping me move in I invited them out to eat. Tom grinned and even started to accept when he was interrupted by Janet who answered for him ...telling us that she wasn’t going to go out and have to deal with Amanda; she then suggested that we have a barbeque instead. 

I agreed, and insisted that I would provide the steaks if they had the grill. After Tom had  gone home, I quickly made a trip to the store and spent several minutes buying steaks and all the trimmings. I returned home and went next door...........the rest is history or fantasy.

I entered their apartment and my jaw nearly hit the ground. Standing in the middle of the room was a beautiful, dark-haired, skinny little girl with the cutest nose and dimples I had ever seen. Tom noticed me standing there and laughed as he introduced his daughter, and then went on to explain that Amanda was deaf, dumb and blind. Amanda at that moment turned her head and appeared to be sniffing the air. Then before I could react she slowly made her way in my direction both arms held in front of her as if she was searching for something. 

Tom grinned and told me that Amanda had a very good sense of smell and must have noticed my aftershave. Then he cautioned me to allow her to find me and explore. Tom took the steaks from me and headed towards the kitchen. Amanda’s hand brushed up against my leg and then grasped it as she began to explore. Janet appeared in the doorway and smiled as she instructed me to slowly take a seat on the couch and allow Amanda to get to know me, adding that Tom had already started the charcoal and dinner would be in a little while. 

I slowly sat on the couch and I must admit to the beginning of a hard-on as a beautiful 5 year old nymph felt me up. Her hands were all over me and several times slid over the tent I had in my pants. That felt great but at the same time got me nervous as hell...especially since both her mom and dad were there. Before I knew it, Amanda had crawled onto my lap and I was in heaven as her dress slid upward to reveal her white cotton panties and the smooth warm flesh beneath them was pressed against my pole. 

Amanda seemed to enjoy the contact and slowly rubbed herself against me as she continued to explore my chest and then finally my face with both her hands. Then she smiled the most delightful smile I had ever seen on a child and opened her mouth. It took me several seconds before I realized that this young vision had just used me to experience getting herself off and was now basking in her feelings as she molded her young body against mine and fell asleep.

Tom entered the room and after seeing Amanda napping on my lap called Janet out. Both stood there with a look of surprise on their faces before finally asking me what had happened. I very carefully shrugged and said I had no idea, but I sure enjoyed having a little girl crawl onto my lap and fall asleep. 

Janet laughed and explained that Amanda was very animated and hard to get to sleep, then grinned and continued that most of their friends avoided coming over because of Amanda. I grinned and joked that having girls fall asleep on me wasn’t the best for a male ego, but added that a sweet girl like Amanda was. Tom grinned at Amanda and  me, and then at his wife and joked, “Well honey, it looks like Amanda found a friend and we found us a baby sitter!”

Chapter 2 (Saturday)

The dinner that night was delightful. Janet turned out to be a wonderful cook, although I found it hard to eat with a pretty 5 year old nymphet planted on my lap sound asleep. I enjoyed her warmth very much and missed it when I had to leave.
Several days passed by as I settled into my new job, and spent extra hours at work getting myself up to date with my workload. The weekend arrived and I was relaxing at the pool when Tom came over and asked me what if any plans I had for the weekend. 

After telling him I had none, other than enjoying the pool and relaxing, he asked if I minded watching Amanda for about 30 minutes or so. I agreed, adding that she could swim while I watched her. Janet announced her arrival by explaining that Amanda wasn’t allowed in the pool and before I could voice my question, she continued to say that Amanda couldn’t swim. 

I laughed and said I would be glad to teach her. Both Tom and Janet shared a glance and then both grinned and agreed.

Several minutes later Janet returned with Amanda  and entered the pool area.. Amanda was wearing a tiny bright yellow bikini that left very little to the imagination and immediately began turning her head in different directions, and then slowly made her way in my direction. As she got closer and closer to me her smile grew wider and was on my lap purring contently within a very few minutes. Tom and Janet smiled and thanked me before they went back to their apartment and I began teaching Amanda the joys of swimming.

After slowly introducing her to the pool and with her tightly hugging my chest I floated around and allowed her to begin to relax and enjoy the water. I slipped  my hand down and gently cupped her ass, and delighted in the feel of her small rounded, smooth skin. I  took advantage of the bathing suit to explore the smooth texture between her legs. 

Her mound was pronounced and the tiny lips very evident. I began running my fingers up and down her tiny slit as Amanda purred with pleasure and held onto me. After several minutes she began shaking and  her delightful mouth opened and I again realized she had once again experienced getting off. 


I was sorely tempted to continue my exploration and take it to another level but sadly we were interrupted as Janet and Tom both arrived and were shocked to find tiny Amanda once again asleep on my chest as I floated in the pool. Janet shook her head as I gently climbed out of the pool carrying Amanda and handed her to her mother. She exclaimed, "What is it with you and kids?" I laughed and said I didn’t know, but that it was hurting my feelings that they seem to always fall asleep on me. Janet and Tom both laughed and thanked me for watching Amanda.
 
Chapter 3 (Sunday)
The rest of Saturday passed slowly by. I had a nice wet dream of the little nymphet that night, and woke to saturated sheets that necessitated changing them.  I was intrigued by Amanda and wanted more. I got the chance later that day.

I was once again enjoying the pool and relaxing when I was interrupted by a scream. I glanced around to see Amanda walking towards the pool and a yelling Janet emerging from her apartment looking for her. I quickly went over and gathered up Amanda into my arms before she reached the pool. Amanda sniffed and immediately smiled her radiant smile and hugged me tightly. I called out to Janet and told her that I had Amanda and that she was OK. Janet arrived breathing hard and clearly upset, explaining that she had been washing clothes  when she had turned around and  noticed the apartment door was wide open and that Amanda was gone.

I calmed her down and suggested that I watch Amanda while she did whatever she had to do. Janet started to shake her head no but I  argued that I didn’t have anything else to do and since I had started teaching Amanda to swim I could continue her lessons today while she finished up. Janet shook her head saying that Amanda's swimsuit was in the wash and she didn’t have anything to wear. I smiled and suggested she just wore her underwear, adding that many of the kids her age were running around in the same attire. Janet finally gave in but made me promise to bring Amanda  home if she tired me out.

Janet quickly undressed Amanda down to her pink panties and took her clothes back to their apartment, leaving me and Amanda alone. I once again gathered her up into my arms and slowly introduced her  to the water in the pool. Once again she tensed up for a few minutes as she felt the cool water and held on to my neck tightly. Once she grew accustomed to the water she again began to relax and smiled that smile that so captured my attention.

I slowly cupped her firm ass cheeks and made my way deeper into the pool. Once that was accomplished I again began exploring her delicious bottom. Her mound was so smooth and felt like heaven and I couldn’t resist  slipping several fingers under her panties and began to gently  stroke and caress her tiny slit. 

Amanda began to purr as I explored and her hug tightened as my fingers finally found the tiny nub of her clit and began stroking it. Amanda began to grind her mound against my fingers and panting as I played with her tiny clit, all the while keeping an eye out to make sure we weren’t caught by surprise. I continued to stroke her clit and brought my other hand under her panties and began probing her tight baby opening with a finger while she continued to pant and purr against my chest. Her tiny nipples were poking mine as she enjoyed the feelings her body was giving her.

Several times she shook and purred as I continued my manipulations of her clit and managed to introduce a finger into her extremely tight wet opening. I managed to get the finger inside her to the first joint and decided that was enough ...for now anyway....and began pumping that finger as I stroked her off several times. By the time she quieted down and relaxed from her last cum, my cock was rock hard and trapped between Amanda and me. I knew she could feel it, but she amazed me by reaching down between us and grasping my cock through my swim suit and exploring it while we floated. 
I was enjoying her attention so much that I almost missed seeing Janet come out side their apartment. That was enough to cause my cock to deflate and I rearranged Amanda's panties and began making my way towards the edge of the pool. I managed to rearrange Amanda's arms around my neck and had started to climb out of the pool just as Janet arrived with a towel.

Taking a limp Amanda from my arms and wrapping her in a towel, Janet again thanked me and informed me that she and Tom owed me a dinner for taking care of Amanda. I tried to say it was my pleasure, but Janet continued as if she hadn’t heard me exclaiming that since they had met me things had been a lot easier and Amanda was almost like a different girl. .
 
Chapter 4 (Following week)

Over the next several days I managed to be with Amanda several times. Each time Amanda would snuggle into my lap and I would gently finger her sweet, smooth cunny and managed to insert my finger and finger fuck this delightful nymphet through several  shattering gasping cums while pretending to teach her to swim. 

Amanda seemed to always look forward to our times together. She always sought me out whenever I visited her parents and immediately sought out and deposited herself in my lap and grasped my hand to bring it between her legs whenever we were together. Several times this almost got me into trouble when her parents or other apartment  residents were around.

Almost a week after I had first introduced a finger into her tight cunny  I managed to enjoy her charms more to my pleasure. Tom and Janet had invited me over for a poolside barbeque with all the fixings. I arrived carrying a bottle of wine and some flowers for Janet, and Tom began teasing his wife about having a secret admirer. Janet laughed and told me to go out by the pool, while she and Tom got everything ready. 

I wondered about Amanda’s whereabouts as I went outside. It was a very warm day  in the mid 90's so I had worn a t-shirt and swimming trunks. I had just sat down on the lounge and settled in when a streak of blue caught my eye. Within a few seconds a smiling nymphet wearing a blue sun dress was purring contently in my lap and  grinding her delicious mound against my rapidly-inflating hard cock. 

Amanda began squirming around on my lap and in the process my baggy swim trunks had  crept up enough to allow my hard cock to slip out. Within a few seconds Amanda had settled herself and I immediately realized that the naughty nymphet wasn’t wearing any panties and that my cock was planted against her incredibly soft velvety cunny.

Amanda must have liked the feeling, because she once again began rubbing her cunt against my bare cock and shivering. Once I realized what was happening, I immediately straightened out Amanda's dress so that it covered my lap and hid what was occurring from view. I laid there as Amanda rubbed herself off against my cock...the feeling was so incredible I was ready to pop my cork and it took all my will power to stop that from happening.  Amanda's smooth cunny gave each of us pleasure as she continued her gyrations. 

I jerked up in surprise when Janet asked me if I wanted anything to drink while they prepared dinner. When I jerked my head up I felt my cock slide up into a very hot, extremely tight and wet hole. I grabbed Amanda to prevent her from falling and at the same time told Janet that she had snuck up on me. She just laughed and repeated her question. I replied that a beer would be fine, all the while experiencing the pleasure of Amanda's tight pussy grasping my cock in a vice like grip. 

Once Janet had walked back inside I glanced at Amanda. She sat there rigid, her eyes blank, her beautiful mouth opened wide and her hands tightly grasping the neck of my shirt. My cock had only been able to slide a little inside her and I could feel something wet dripping down my cock, and I knew I had busted her hymen.

As I shifted around and settled back I felt her tiny cunny open just a bit and a little more of my cock entered previously unexplored territory. I ensured that Amanda's dress still covered us and had laid her on top of me when Janet returned bringing my beer. She smiled and shook her head as she set it down and again mentioned my effect upon Amanda before heading back to her apartment. 

Damn, I was in heaven. Amanda's small pussy was gripping my cock so well.. I slipped a hand between us and began playing with Amanda's clit, rubbing it gently. After a few minutes I felt Amanda begin to respond and once again was grinding herself on my cock. Each time her cunny spasmed, a little more of my cock entered her delightful tunnel and Amanda was soon shaking and shivering which caused  me to  lose control and I began spurting. Amanda's eyes grew wide and she shivered and shook with each spurt that pumped itself into her cunt.

I laid for a few minutes, enjoying the feeling of my cock softening inside her tight hot cunt. I slipped my cock out and tucked it away as  Amanda slept on my chest. The nymphet was clearly exhausted and smiling in her sleep as I picked her up and carried her into their apartment. Both Tom and Janet laughed at me as I carried Amanda inside and told me to put her to bed. I managed to clean her up and even put some panties on her before I went out to have a great meal.
 
Chapter 5 (Weeks later) 
Over the next several weeks I settled into my new job and established a routine. Rarely having to go to work for more that a couple of hours a day, I was able to continue my work at home. Amanda seemed to know whenever I was home and as Janet pointed out repeatedly, "once she knows you’re home she is a holy terror." I had to grin and tell Janet that I didn’t mind it one single bit and was glad of her company.

Amanda and I continued the swimming lessons at least 3 days a week and our other lessons whenever we had the chance. Amanda turned into  a cum-hungry nymphet, always grabbing my cock and spreading her legs to initiate our play time. Eventually I was finally able to stuff my entire cock into her extremely tight pussy. Amanda loved every minute of it and continued looking for more. I started to finger her tiny asshole while we fucked but at first my  nymph would freeze up and grimace each time I probed her tight ass. Eventually I was able to insert an entire finger inside her hot ass and in time Amanda was purring and getting off while I plundered both her lower holes.

Her education continued as I taught her that having her delicious cunny licked and sucked was very enjoyable. The first time I brought her off was incredible while she was sitting on the couch in my living room .While I knelt between her smooth thighs and gently licked my  tongue up and down her puffy crack and teased her tiny clit. Within minutes of starting she was purring like a kitten.

Then when I grasped her clit with my lips and began sucking she went ballistic. She grabbed my ears and ground her mound against my lips while gasping and shaking. Flopping around all over the place I had to reach up and grab her tiny waist to ensure she didn’t hurt herself.

I enjoyed every minute I spent with Amanda and I wanted to experience more. I wanted this little nymphet's lips wrapped around my cock so bad I could burst.
But how? I spent several weeks trying out different ideas but so far nothing had worked. I had grown quite attached to my cock and I didn’t want it bitten off  by a beautiful nymph who didn’t know any better.

In the end it was Amanda who decided it was time, and the little vixen surprised the hell out of me when she did it. It was a lazy, warm Saturday afternoon and Amanda and I were cuddled on my sofa relaxing after a great session of steamy fucking. I was watching Amanda while Tom and Janet had a nice romantic night out. We were both naked and Amanda was laying on my chest. 

I guess I nodded off for a little while and then I began having an incredible dream, it was so wet and delightful. I finally awoke to find my cock extremely hard and my naughty nymphet bobbing her head as my cock entered her tight mouth. She wasn’t able to get more than the head in her mouth but I wasn’t complaining. Her mouth was sucking and her tiny, delightful tongue was driving me crazy. I couldn’t hold back and began spurting what seemed like my entire insides into this beautiful 5 year old’s mouth. Amanda jerked in surprise when I began spurting and sat up while licking her lips, then before I could blink an eye she was back down sucking my cock and swallowing everything I gave her. Once I was completely drained Amanda seemed angry that she couldn’t get any more so I decided she needed another good licking to get her ticking.

My little nymphet was totally exhausted before her mom and dad came home that night to take her home. I had had to bathe her and get her dressed while she dozed in my arms smiling her sweet smile. Tom and Janet both thanked me again for taking good care of Amanda for them.
 
Chapter 6 (Final)

Weeks passed by and Amanda and I grew closer. We enjoyed out time together whether it was 10 minutes or a couple of hours. And if I had yet to take care of her for more than a couple of hours, Amanda was an eager cock sucker and improved each time she tried until she was able to accommodate nearly half my cock to where it entered her throat.  I was in heaven as I spurted directly down her throat and in time she was able to accept two of my fingers sliding into her ass. I had yet to experience the thrill of having my cock fucking her tight ass but I was looking forward to that happening soon.

Near the end of May, I was relaxing by the pool with Amanda occupying her place on my chest. We had finished fucking and my little nymphet was dozing contentedly. Tom came home from work and I waved at him as he approached. Tom grinned and shook his head as he spotted Amanda dozing on top of me. I grinned and told him I was resigned to being a pillow. 

Tom laughed and we passed several minutes catching up then he remarked that they needed a babysitter for Friday night. Explaining that there was a mandatory party for all NCO's and their wives at the officers club. I told him not to worry; I would be glad to watch Amanda, and added that they should go and have a good time. Tom grinned and thanked me. Then before he walked away he asked if I minded watching her the entire night as he and Janet hadn’t had much time to themselves since becoming parents. I just laughed and told them to enjoy themselves and that Amanda and I would be fine.

By Friday I was eagerly anticipating having Amanda all alone and being able to completely sate my lust with her. Up until then we had to be satisfied with a quick fuck or mutual sucking. While it was great and Amanda seemed to enjoy it as much as I did, I wanted more. I wanted to fuck my nymphet until I emptied my balls and was drained dry. Friday afternoon, about 4 pm, Janet dropped Amanda off at my apartment. 
As soon as the door opened the little nymphet was headed straight for me and I scooped her up into my arms and hugged her. (To this day I have never been able to understand how the little vixen always knew when I was around.) Janet was smiling and thanking me over and over again for taking good care of Amanda and allowing them to have some kind of life. I laughed and assured her that we would be fine and that she and Tom should go, have a good time and relax. 

Janet told me that they would call later to make sure everything was OK, Then stopped and began looking through her purse for several minutes before "Aha" and handed me a card explaining it had all the emergency information and phone numbers. I laughed and said that I would take good care of Amanda and told her to just relax and enjoy her time with Tom. 

Once Tom and Janet left, I settled onto the couch with the nymphet eagerly rubbing her cunny against my hardening cock. She squirmed around and began unzipping my pants, freeing my hard cock and within seconds was eagerly bobbing her mouth full of my cock while I gently fingered her smooth cunny and teased her tiny clit. 

It didn’t take long before the nymphet was shaking and her tight cunny was clamping my two fingers as I finger-fucked her. Amanda was purring while she recovered from her first cum, her tiny mouth still wrapped around my hard cock. Once she recovered, she again began bobbing until my cock was entering her throat. I couldn’t take any more and shot off pumping what felt like several gallons of cum down her throat while she continued to suck and swallow everything I gave her and went back for more.

Amanda and I fucked several times over the next couple of hours, the tiny nymphet taking my cock and riding it like a race horse, cumming several times while I managed to fill her hot tight cunny overflowing with my seed. We both dozed for about an hour or so before I took her into the shower with me and we both cleaned up. Ever shower with a naked, bubbly, 5 year old? It’s an experience worth every single minute. Once we had finished and dried off I fed my little vixen and managed to choke down something, I don’t even remember what it was, all I was thinking about was finally being able to slide my hard cock into her tight ass.

After dinner, I picked up Amanda and headed for the bedroom .I eased onto the bed as she continued to hold on to me and I guess she wanted to fuck again as she was once again rubbing her cunt against my hardening cock.. I grinned as I pulled her up and had her straddle my face .She knew immediately what was going to happen and smiled that beautiful angelic smile as I began licking her sweet lips and teased her tiny clit with my tongue. 

While I did this I reached over and got the KY jelly and greased up my hard cock ensuring I had plenty. I then began applying more to her tiny asshole and slowly inserted a finger moving it around to lube her up real good. Between my finger fucking her tiny ass and sucking on her tiny erect clit Amanda, was able to get off several more times before finally disengaging and slumping on my chest in a daze.

I gently picked her up and had her straddle me. We had done this before except this time I positioned my cock against her tiny rosebud and slowly lowered her onto my cock. At first it was hard and resisted but I persisted and eventually my cock entered her tight ass and I was encased into the hottest, tightest volcano I had ever had the pleasure to experience. Amanda jerked and became rigid as soon as the head of my cock gained entrance. 

Her mouth wide and her eyes opened and staring, I stopped immediately and allowed her to grow accustomed to my cock and assisted her by gently stroking her clit. After several minutes I felt her relax and I inched some more hard cock into her tight tunnel until she began to tighten up. I again stopped the penetration and continued stroking her clit until she relaxed. It went on like that for several more times before I realized that this beautiful nymphet had my entire cock up her delightful ass. 

I slowly pulled back and applied more jelly before pushing it back into her ass. Once she relaxed and I started pumping slowly Amanda began humping back to meet my thrust. It didn’t take long before the little nymphet was riding my cock like a good cowgirl. I was enjoying this delightful ass and then the phone rang. I couldn’t stop Amanda and I didn’t even try. 

I picked up the phone and it was Janet checking to see how we were doing. I was almost speechless. Here I was ass-fucking her daughter while talking to her on the phone. I must have groaned because Janet asked if I was OK and if Amanda was being too much of a bother. I had to chuckle and explained that no, Amanda and I were fine and that she wasn’t a bother at all. 

I sat there making small talk to Janet while Amanda rode my cock. I couldn’t stop myself, it was so erotic ass-fucking her and talking to her mom at the same time that I started spurting, shot after shot deep into Amanda's tight ass. It was extremely hard to concentrate but I must have done an OK job because Janet once again thanked me for taking care of Amanda before she hung up.

Amanda and I managed to fuck three more times that night before we both were worn out. I managed to bathe us both and get her clothed before we both went to sleep and cuddled together. 

Sadly that was our last time together. Janet was killed by a drunk driver the next day. Tom was broken up and took an extended leave taking Amanda with him. I never saw my little nymphet again, but I will always treasure her memory. So as I titled this story, Amanda was and will always be my ‘Silence is golden’ memory.

